Centre for Contemporary Chinese Studies Scholarship

The Oriental Studies Trust Fund - Centre for Contemporary Chinese Studies Scholarship is a living allowance to be awarded annually to students who have applied for admission to or are currently enrolled in a PhD degree at the University of Melbourne on a topic related to public policy, economics and society related to Chinese public policy. The Centre for Contemporary Chinese Studies Scholarship is awarded on the basis of academic merit.

Applicants must:
- have completed a 4-year tertiary Honours degree with a minimum result of first class Honours, or equivalent.
- have not already completed a research qualification at the same or higher level as the course for which a scholarship is sought.
- have applied for admission to or are currently enrolled in a PhD degree at the University of Melbourne on a topic related to public policy, economics and society in Contemporary China.

Awarded for three years, and an option to apply for a six month extension after three years.

For further details and eligibility visit:

Enquiries:
artsprizes-info@unimelb.edu.au or ph:(03) 9035 4317

Closing Date Reopened:
Monday, 30 November, 2015

Scholarship benefits:
Living allowance of approximately $26,000 per annum for full time students or $13,000 per annum for part-time students.

Relocation grant of $2,000 for students from rural Victoria, or $3,000 for international students.